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Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/200-401.html2.|2019 Braindump2go New 200-401 Exam Questions & Answers Instant
Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16rtIwaRkOqce9XXlpnkC6VFLgFJddkGf?usp=sharingQUESTION 12You are a
called upon to troubleshoot connectivity problems to a network device on a production floor. You have used ping and traceroute to
verify that you cannot connect to the device from the management network. The network is 209.165.202.128/27 and the device has
been given the IP address 209.165.202.158 and mask 255.255.255.224. You have verified that you can reach the device with your
computer connected to the same switch as the device. What could be the cause of this problem?A. The device is set to the wrong
subnet mask.B. The device is set to the wrong IP address.C. The device has no IP default gateway.D. The device is connected
to a switchport in the wrong VLAN.Answer: CQUESTION 13Which of these is a routed protocol?A. RIPB. UDPC. IPD.
HTTPE. IGRPAnswer: CQUESTION 14With a Cisco IE 2000 switch, what does a port status LED indicate when it is solid
amber?A. The port is sending or receiving data.B. A link is present.C. No link is present.D. There is a link fault.E. The port
is not forwarding.Answer: EQUESTION 15With a Cisco IE 2000 switch, what does a port status LED indicate when it is solid
green?A. The port is sending or receiving data.B. A link is present.C. No link is present.D. There is a link fault.E. The port
is not forwarding.Answer: BQUESTION 16Refer to the exhibit. The output that is shown is generated at an industrial switch.
Which three statements are true? (Choose three.) A. All ports will be in a state of discarding, learning, or forwarding.B. Thirty
VLANs have been configured on this switch.C. The bridge priority is lower than the default value for spanning tree.D. All
interfaces that are shown are on shared media.E. All designated ports are in a forwarding state.F. This switch must be the root
bridge for all VLANs on this switch.Answer: ACEQUESTION 17At which Layer would you check for spanning tree loops?A.
Layer 1B. Layer 2C. Layer 3D. Layer 4Answer: BQUESTION 18At which Layer would you troubleshoot a cabling issue?A.
Layer 1B. Layer 2C. Layer 3D. Layer 4Answer: AQUESTION 19Refer to the exhibit. A technician enters the exhibited
commands to configure a new router on the plant floor, but receives an error message when attempting to save the configuration.
What can the technician do to correct the problem? A. Enter the correct command.B. Enter the command at the correct prompt.
C. Upgrade the amount of flash memory in the router.D. Erase NVRAM to make room for the configuration file.E. Add
NVRAM because there is not enough room for the configuration file.Answer: AQUESTION 20In which two ways could you
minimize the impact of monitoring an industrial network? (Choose two.)A. Send random messages to a device and see what the
response is.B. Do frequent ping sweeps to industrial devices to check for their proper operations.C. Make a copy of all the
network traffic and analyze it offline.D. Use an industrial-network-grade IDS-IPS system.Answer: CDQUESTION 21Which three
pieces of information must be maintained for all stakeholders as part of the change management process? (Choose three.)A. the
location of the person who applied the changeB. the date and time that the change was applied and on which deviceC. the
original change request form that indicates why the change is necessaryD. the size of the change (in bytes)E. a description of the
actual change itself (configuration, program code, and so on)F. the names of the current members of the change advisory boardG.
the industrial protocol that is usedAnswer: BCEQUESTION 22With a Cisco IE 2000 switch, what does a power status LED
indicate when it is solid green?A. Power is present on the associated circuit and the system is operating normally.B. Power is
present on the associated circuit, but there is no correlation to whether the system is operating normally.C. The system is operating
normally, but power is not necessarily present on the associated circuit.D. Power is not present on the associated circuit and the
power supply alarm is configured.E. The power status LED does not show solid green.Answer: A!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019
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